
 

 

2012 – 2013 NESPA / NCSB Collective Bargaining 
 

Minutes Meeting 7 
 
 
March 20, 2013 Meeting 
 
The seventh meeting between the Nassau Educational Support Personnel Association (NESPA) and 
Nassau County School Board bargaining teams was held on March 20 at the Yulee Middle School at 5:30 
PM. 
 
Present were, Mike Dale (NESPA chief), Rick Lucas, David Nease, Richard Burton, and Julie Crews for 
NESPA and Martin Miller (NCSB chief), Sharyl Wood, David Buchanan, and Suzanne Davis for the NCSB. 
 
The teams reviewed the minutes and Issues and Solutions document for the February 5 meeting.  The 
NCSB chief asked for clarification on the NESPA counter proposal that was offered on February 5.  The 
clarification related to the request for a 3% schedule improvement and the effective date of the request 
for the maintenance schedule 17th step.  The NESPA chief clarified that the 3% applied to all schedules 
except maintenance and the 17th step effective date was intended to be for the 2013 – 14 contract year.  
The minutes and the IS document were corrected to reflect these clarifications.  The NCSB chief also 
corrected the cost reflected in the IS for the NESPA 16th step equity request.  After a few Scribner’s 
corrections were also made, the minutes and IS for February 5 were approved as corrected. 
 
The NCSB chief reported on the Board’s response to the last offer by the NESPA team.  He stated that 
the Board reviewed the maintenance schedule 16th step increase request analysis and noted that the 
cost would be a little more than the bonus at the top that was also requested and would increase the 
maximum salary for maintenance.  The Board also noted that the proposal would increase the maximum 
again in 13 – 14.  The Board reacted favorably to the request for a committee review of all NESPA 
schedules and noted that a 3% increase on all schedules except maintenance, plus the additional step 
values at the top for maintenance should not be considered in light of the concern regarding the equity 
among the schedules. 
 
The NCSB chief stated that the Board had amended its last proposal to include the review of the need 
for head custodial designations, the review of the use of paras as substitutes, and the creation of a 
committee to review the NESPA schedules including a comparison with surrounding and comparably-
sized districts in Florida.  The schedule study would include comparisons among comparable job 
descriptions and skills as well as salary ranges for each job and the methodology of how the salaries are 
paid. 
 
The NESPA team requested a caucus to discuss the amended Board offer. 
 
Upon return from the caucus, the NESPA chief stated his team would accept the amended offer with 
some minor changes to the committee language.  He also stated that the NESPA team wants to make 
certain that the Board is aware that an increment for a teacher is significantly more than it is for a 
typical NESPA worker – especially for bus drivers and other employees with lower hourly rates.  He 
stated that was the primary reason for the request for the 3% schedule improvement.  One of the 
NESPA team members pointed out that NASSAU ranks 14th among the 67 districts in student 
performance.  He stated that the teachers are not the only reason Nassau students do so well.  He said 
that the non instructional employees provide support for the teachers.  The NESPA chief stated that it 



 

 

was their hope that the Board would make substantial improvements in economic negotiations next 
year as our economy improves.  The Board chief thanked the team for their comments and said it was 
the Board’s priority to provide support for all employees.  He pointed out that there may be some rough 
times ahead as the Board faces the effects of sequestration.  He further stated that an improved 
economy translates in more revenue for the Board only to the extent that the Legislature provides it. 
 
The teams then signed the agreement and thanked each other for productive negotiations. 
 
 


